FRESH FINDS

The region’s restaurant scene heats up just in time for the cold

How Simco is Transforming a Building and a Business

Bill and Wende Young’s Private Paradise
Swing with the Swingles

For five decades, the Swingle Singers have thrilled audiences worldwide with their a cappella vocal agility and showmanship. Named after founder Ward Swingle, the group performs a wide range of crowd favorites, from folk ballads and classical and contemporary tunes to funk jams and fugues—all with equal precision and passion. Prepare for a breathtaking performance featuring haunting harmonies and epic beats when the group plays the Smith Center for the Arts (formerly the Smith Opera House). The set list includes tunes by Mumford and Sons, Björk, the Beatles, Bach and many others. Listen to a music sample at www.swinglesingers.com.

The Swingle Singers perform at the Smith Center for the Arts, 82 Seneca St., Geneva, at 7:30 p.m. March 1. Tickets are $25; $10 for Hobart William Smith students; free for children 12 and younger. Visit www.genevaconcerts.org.

– Sandra Beckwith